
 

  

St. Philip the Apostle 
 Catholic Church 

2308 3rd Street ∙ Huffman TX   77336 

                            Facebook.com/stphiliphuffmantx          www.stphiliphuffmantx.org 

 

 

 

Parish Office 
  Phone: 281-324-1478 
  Fax: 281-715-5533  
  parishoffice@stphilip.cc 
 
Mailing Address 
   PO Box 2363  
   Huffman, TX 77336 
 
Office Location 
   2308 3rd Street 
   Huffman, TX 77336 
   Hours: Monday-Friday 
   9:30 am–4:00 pm 

Pastor 
   Rev. Richard Barker 

Mass Times  
 

Sunday Masses  
 Saturday Vigil: 4:00 pm 
 Sunday: 8:30 & 11:00 am 
 
Daily Mass  
  Tues & Thurs: Noon 
  Wed & Fri: 9:00 am 
  First Sat: 9:00 am 
 
Adoration  
  Friday: 9:00 am–3:00 pm 
 
Reconciliation 
  Saturday: 3:00-3:30 pm   
  Or by appointment  
   
 
 

“MyParish” smartphone app 

Spirit and Truth Newsletter 
February 7, 2021 

Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

                                                               

Very First Grace 

My dear friends, our Lord Christ is the source of 
everything good. Every grace and blessing comes 
from him alone. Though perhaps interrupted by 
a miracle or two, most human lives nevertheless 
are ordinary and unremarkable. What then 
makes an ordinary human life special? Saint 
Therese of Lisieux offers an answer. Rely on God 
for the very first grace. Make a great effort. 

Using the first grace God gives you, go to work as if everything depends on you. 
The loveliness of human life, far from buying expensive things or traveling to 
exotic places, can be expressed by a simple aphorism. In all things, strive for the 
elegant recovery. By elegant, I mean land on your feet with humor and humility, 
making peace with God and one another. Kneel before the Lord Jesus each day in 
humble thanksgiving. Treat every neighbor with unfailing courtesy and respect.  

Many people act as though blessings and graces received in life result from 
anything but God. So they credit cleverness, glibness, charm, daring or even blind 
fortune. But no one in his right mind would thank these things. Why? Because 
“thanks” are not given to things and places but to persons. For the small things of 
life, people usually thank each other. As regards the big things of life, what does a 

(Continued on page 7) 

For Your Safety and Ours 
Below is a list of common symptoms of COVID-19.  If you experience the following symp-
toms, please do not come to daily or Sunday Mass.  Fulfill your obligation by watching Mass 
online from home.  Do not return to the St. Philip campus until you are certain you do not 
have the COVID-19 virus or you obtain a negative COVID-19 test result.  

•    Fever or chills 
•   Sore throat, Cough 
•   Shortness of breath, difficulty breathing, pressure in the chest 
•   Muscle or body aches, fatigue 
•   New loss of taste or smell 
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ONE VOICE, ONE CHOIR, ONE HOLY COMMUNION  

The human face is supremely expressive, truly a language without words. Faces convey a wealth of reactions 
and emotions, information and intuition, alarm and serenity, disappointment and elation. Second only to the face is 
the human voice. Whereas a human face communicates visibly, the human voice is an invisible form of sharing and 
expression. It conveys a wide range of messages, for example coldness and warmth, invitation and dismissal, laugh-
ter and anger.  

Within the parish community, it goes without saying that faces and voices speak of the heart and to the 
heart. Voices especially should convey openness, gentleness and togetherness. The world seems to favor harsh voic-
es these days, voices that are jarring, penetrating and discordant. This is not appropriate at the Church campus nor 
any faith gathering for that matter, and should be avoided always in the celebration of Mass. God’s people assist at 
Mass as one voice, one choir, one holy communion praising God in prayer and song.  

As the Body of Christ is one, so the voice of the assembly is one. Our Lord intended his Mass to be a visible 
and audible sign of peaceful harmony. Listening to others matters. Quieter voices matter too. They should not be 
overpowered. The assembly should not be pulled this way and that. Surely the peace of the   assembly is a great 
good requiring the cooperation of everyone. “Every one of you should form a choir, so that, in harmony of sound 
through harmony of hearts, and in unity taking the note from God, you may sing with one voice through Jesus Christ 
to the Father.”  [Saint Ignatius of Antioch]  
+++ 

 

 
Holy Thursday—Mass of the Lord’s Supper, April 1 

7 pm  
 

Good Friday—Passion of the Lord, April 2 
3 pm 

 
Holy Saturday—The Easter Vigil, April 3 

8:30 pm 
  

Easter Sunday, April 4 
8:30 am 
11 am 

 
Ash Wednesday, February 17 
Mass with distribution of Ashes  

9 am  
7 pm 

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 
Every Wednesday  

9 am—1 pm 
Exposition following 9 am Mass 

Benediction at 12:45 pm 

Stations of the Cross and Mass—Every Friday  
Stations  6:30 pm 

Mass  7 pm 
(no morning Mass on Fridays during Lent) 

Confessions—Every Saturday 
3—3:30 pm 

 

Exposition and Adoration 

Beginning Ash Wednesday, February 17, Exposition 
and Adoration will take place on Wednesdays.  Expo-
sition of the Blessed Sacrament will take place after 
the 9 am Mass, and Benediction will begin at 12:45 
pm.  As we journey through Lent, come and pray in 
the presence of Our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Stations of the Cross 

Beginning Friday, February 19, please join us each Fri-
day at 6:30 pm for Stations of the Cross.  Mass will 
follow at 7 pm.   

Please note: there will be no Mass on Friday mornings 
during Lent. 
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“Times of Refreshing” 
The full participation of lay members in celebrations of Mass is the fruit of a tree carefully planted and nurtured 

over the years by prayer, commitment and steady work in the Lord's vineyard.  

I am calling Saint Philip parish to refresh its most vital activity, the celebration of Holy Eucharist. Open your eyes to 
see the eucharistic celebration in a new way. Open your eyes to what God wants you to say and do to help. Exam-
ine your hearts and discern how our Saint Philip faith community needs your humble and devoted "hands on" par-
ticipation. We must rekindle our lay adult liturgy teams which support the Mass.  

We have three teams:  

  Lay readers -From the LECTIONARY, adult and teen lay readers (lectors) proclaim the Sunday Mass readings 
from the ambo (Lat. pulpit) in the sanctuary of our worship area. Lectors also read the prepared intercesso-
ry prayers after we recite the Nicene Creed. 

 Extraordinary ministers of the eucharist- offer Holy Communion to the people. We offer the consecrated 
hosts only at Mass.  

  Sacristans- The Mass books, vessels, candles and other items needed for Mass are prepared in the sacristy 
and taken to the sanctuary. After each Mass, a sacristan returns the liturgical items to the sacristy, refresh-
ing and storing them for use in the next Mass. 

To serve our parish families, we need 2 lay readers, 2 eucharistic ministers and  
1 sacristan for each weekend Mass (4 pm Saturday, 8:30 and 11 am Sunday).  

A Christian’s devotion to the Mass is the defining measure of life in Christ. Whatever happens in the near future, 
whatever challenges we must face, God will lavish on our parish community “times of refreshing”.  [Acts 3:19]  But 
we must ask! And ask again! And act with audacious confidence. Therefore, let us be alive in Christ and breathe his 
Spirit. Sincerely in the hearts of Jesus and Mary. Your pastor, Reverend Richard Barker.  

 

Children’s Liturgy Program  

We are so excited with the success of the Children’s Liturgy program we started this Fall!  

The children are engaged in their own special Liturgy of the Word. They listen to the readings and 
the Gospel for Sunday Mass read on their own level. Our volunteers then lead the children in discus-
sions that bring the lesson of the day to life.  

Currently, the children are learning about the life and miracles of Jesus and discipleship. As we enter 
the month of February, we prepare for the Lenten season by studying with the children how they 
can glorify God. One such way is through song. The wonderful and very talented music director for 
St. Philip, Geri Moulds, wrote a song for the children to learn called “Praise His Holy Name.” We are 
very grateful to Geri for providing us this opportunity to expand minds and hearts by singing and 
praising the Lord.  

If you are interested in volunteering or want more information, please contact Nikki Metzler at  
nikkinoelmetzler@yahoo.com.   

NOTE:  To give your “YES,” please fill out the application in the Sacristy, speak with Fr. Barker 
after Mass, or call the parish office. 
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CCE Invites you to attend: 
 

 

Join us this morning, in the parish hall 
following 8:30 am Mass 

Our CCE coordinator, Carlie Richard, will provide a 
short lesson on how families can put our faith into 
action by performing the Corporal Works of Mercy.   
We will introduce our next Work of Mercy: Visit the 
sick/Visit the imprisoned. All parishioners are invited 
to attend. 

The Women’s Guild 
Our Mission Statement: The Women’s Guild of St. Phil-
ip the Apostle provides financial assistance and per-
sonal service to the care and upkeep of the sanctuary 
and sacristy, as well as, assistance to the Pastor in the 
spiritual and corporal work of caring for God’s house 
and other designated parish activities. These tasks are 
carried out in a spirit of familial charity and fellowship. 

The Women’s Guild assists other parish ministries by 
providing receptions and decorating the parish hall. 
Upon request, we host funeral receptions in the par-
ish hall or deliver food dishes to the deceased’s  family 
home. We support charities outside of St. Philip.   

The group is about parish women enjoying life in 
Christ together. Our members celebrate the warmth, 
talents, experiences and feelings of one another as we 
work and pray together. We are open to having others 
in our lives, and we hope our new members will in-
clude you! 

We have resumed our monthly meetings on the  
second Tuesday of each month.   

Our next meeting is February 9 at 10:30 am. 

 

Journey in the Catholic Faith 
Invites ALL Parishioners to join us for our 

Lenten Activities 

First Sacraments Class 

Our nine first sacrament students have been 
busy preparing their hearts and minds for the 
sacrament of First Reconciliation.  On Satur-
day, January 30, the students received their 
First Reconciliation.  We are so proud of all 
their had work!  Please keep our young parish-
ioners  in your prayers as they continue on 
their faith journey.  They will begin their First  
Eucharist preparation classes on February 14 
and will receive their First Holy Communion 
on May 2, 2021. 

Our next gathering will be February 10 at 7:00 pm. We 
will study the readings for February 21, the first Sunday 
of Lent.   

We will not meet on February 17, Ash Wednesday. 

Beginning February 24, JCF will be studying the upcom-
ing Sunday readings using Emmaus Journey Reflections.  
We invite EVERYONE to join us for this special Lenten 
activity.  You do not have to be a member of the group 
to participate.  The readings for the upcoming Sunday 
can be downloaded from www.emmausjourney.org.  
Be sure to download the NAB version for the appropri-
ate Sunday, read the reflection and readings, and think 
about the questions.   

Make sure to download the reflection and questions for 
February 21! 
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There is always an open invitation to 
join any ministry.  Contact information 
for ministry heads can be found on  
p. 10 of the Spirit and Truth newsletter.  
We would love to have you join us in 
the active ministry life at St. Philip! 

Mary’s Blessing Ministry 
“Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers and sisters of 
mine, you did for me.”   [Matthew 25:40]   

Do you feel a need to bless those less fortunate with a hand during this pandemic and the 
coming of even worse times? 

Will you heed the still small voice to join Mary’s Blessings and help those in our community 
that are really in need? 

Our parish has been blessed with the support of our community to return to our Church, and 
we, in partner with others in the community, have been able to return some of these blessings 
by aiding some of those in need.  However, we need your help in continuing to serve those in 

need.  You can do this by giving your time, joining our ranks, and/or giving of your fortune. 

To join us, contact Marie Hohmann as per the Spirit and Truth Newsletter.  We meet once a month. 

To give of your fortune, please give directly to Mary’s Blessings in the special collection on February 14, the Sunday 
before Ash Wednesday. 

Second Collection to Benefit Mary’s 
Blessings Ministry 

February 13-14, 2021 
Mary's Blessings is our local 
outreach ministry to the needy, 
especially single mothers with 
children.  They helped so many 
families during the holidays and 
through the hardships of this 
past year that it is time to help 
replenish their funds.    

At all Masses next weekend, February 13-14, there 
will be a second collection benefitting this extraordi-
nary group and their mission.  Please show your 

LOVE  by making a special donation during Mass. 

MARY’S BLESSINGS  2020 ANNUAL REPORT 

Speaking from the heart, as our experience shows for 
2020 and past years, our greatest need is to assist 
people in keeping a roof over their children’s heads.  
The next greatest need is to keep those children 
warm in the winter and comfortable in the summer.   
Our Walmart gift cards especially help single mothers 
to purchase perishable foods and gasoline to go to 
job interviews.   Without your help we could not 
have done the following: 

•    $9,600 distributed for rent 
•   $4,532 for utilities 
•   $545 for Walmart cards purchased 
• 68 families and 234 individuals were assisted 

by you! 

If your heart draws you to become an active member 
of the Mary’s Blessings Ministry please give us a call  
at  281-360-9032. 
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Pray the Rosary Daily 

The Joyful Mysteries 

 The Annunciation 

 The Visitation 

 The Birth of Jesus 

 The Presentation of Jesus 

 The Finding of Jesus in the 
Temple 

                                                                                        

Mail your check to:  

St. Philip the Apostle 
PO Box 2363 
Huffman, TX 77336 

Use our mailing address to 
set St. Philip the Apostle 
as a vendor in your bank’s 
online bill pay. Scan QR code. 

Place in the collection 
basket at Mass.  

Download the 
MyParish app, 
set St. Philip 
as your 
Church, and 
tap the 
“Giving” 

Ways to Give to St. Philip 

Date Event Day Time Location More info (pg) 

Sundays Children’s Liturgy  Sunday 8:30am Mass St. Philip Call office 

February 7, 2021 
CCE Faith in Action            

Visit the sick/Visit the  
imprisoned 

Sunday 
Immediately following 

8:30am Mass 
Parish Hall 4 

February 9, 2021 Women’s Guild Tuesday 10:30am Parish Hall 4 

February 10, 2021 
Journey in the Catholic 

Faith (JCF) 
Wednesday 7:00pm-8:30pm Parish Hall 4 

February 17, 2021 JCF:  Emmaus Journey Wednesday 7:00pm-8:30pm Parish Hall 4 

St. Philip Ministry Event Schedule 
“For we are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works, which God prepared beforehand, that 
we should walk in them.” [Eph. 2: 10] 

Join us for  
daily Mass. 
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person do? Give thanks to himself? Hardly. To thank 
yourself for yourself would evidence a lunatic and 
meaningless self-love. 

There can only be one master of the universe. Yet, so 
many persons think they’re it. If you’re a “legend in 
your own mind”, and everybody else should bow 
down to you or get out of the way, why don’t you put 
your ideas to the test? Find yourself a chair, your 
favorite recliner. Get four or six members of your fan 
club to carry you out to the water’s edge in Galveston 
Bay at low tide. There, in the presence of your retinue, 
command the wind and waves not to come in and 
soak you.  

If you come away dry, you are master of the universe. 
Let the world applaud in amazement. But if you come 
away drenched, then get out of your chair. Kneel 
down in the saltwater before God Almighty who 
created you, asking for mercy and forgiveness. Say to 
God, "Depart from me, for I am a sinful (person), O 
Lord."  [Lk 5:8]  In truth, there’s a fine line between 
wrong ideas and lies. The notion that a person can 
control everything if he’s clever and works hard 
enough . . . isn’t this a wrong idea? When does a 
wrong idea become a lie? Only when a person is 
caught and admits it? Or soaked? 

Why can’t we summon the will to act for the sake of 
God and praise him? Do we have to be perfect before 
we think about God through the day and in the little 

(Continued from page 1) 

things of life? If we love our children, why don’t we 
love God more? If we love human life and liberty, why 
don’t we love God more? If we value mercy and a 
chance for a new life, why don’t we love God more? 
Why aren’t we consumed with love for him? 

The test of faith is not in the play-house of childish 
imagination but found instead at the crossroads of 
human faith and reason — precisely where “one, holy, 
catholic and apostolic Church” may be found.  (Nicene 
Creed)  The apostle Peter understood that genuine-
ness of faith is more precious than gold, for it awakens 
the human heart to love our Lord Jesus Christ.  
“Though you do not now see him you believe in him 
and rejoice with unutterable and exalted joy”.  [1Pet 
1:7-8]   

Peter, who failed to ask God for the very first grace 
and got soaked, learned that God’s kingdom is itself a 
miracle, a stream of miracles, a river of miracles, an 
ocean of miracles, a never-ending procession of 
miracles. How he wanted a share in this kingdom 
more than life itself! The Christian religion is infinitely 
more than the intuitive genius of motivated persons. 
To the contrary, Christianity is a religion of ordinary 
people called to extraordinary faith. You want your 
faith to increase? Thank God always. Pray for the first 
grace. Sincerely in the hearts of Jesus and Mary.  

Your pastor, Reverend Richard Barker. 
+++ 
 

Very First Grace  

 

IT IS fitting, therefore, that you should be in agreement with the mind of the bishop as in 

fact you are. Your excellent presbyters, who are a credit to God, are as suited to the 

bishop as strings to a harp. 

SO IN your harmony of mind and heart the song you sing is Jesus Christ. Every one of you 

should form a choir, so that, in harmony of sound through harmony of hearts, and in unity 

taking the note from God, you may sing with one voice through Jesus Christ to the Father.  

IF YOU do this, he will listen to you and see from your good works that you are members 

of his Son. It is then an advantage to you to live in perfect unity, so that at all times you 

may share in God. 

From a Letter to the Ephesians by Saint Ignatius of Antioch,  

Bishop and second century martyr  

+++ 

SAINT IGNATIUS OF ANTIOCH 
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Graces, Strength and Healing 

Phillipe DeBernay, Scott Walker, Rachel Honza,  
Anna Artero, Mary Williams,  

St. Philip Parishioners 

 

Mass Intentions 
Sunday Masses   

Saturday,  February 6 
 9:00 am -  Scott Walker 
  4:00 pm  -  +Florencio Jaramillo+ 
Sunday,  February 7 
  8:30 am  -  People of the Parish 
  11:00 am - Jorge Contreras 
 
Daily Masses 

Monday, February 8 
   No Daily Mass 
Tuesday,  February 9 
   Noon -  + Mary Louise Rodriguez + 
Wednesday,  February 10 
   9:00 am -  Rachel Honza 
Thursday, February 11 
  Noon– Fr. Barker 
Friday, February 12 
  9:00 am -  +Maurine Adele Barker+  

Sunday Masses  

Saturday, February 13 
4:00 pm–  Scott Walker 

Sunday, February 14 
  8:30 am–  People of the Parish 
  11:00am–  + William Chenoweth + 

Mass Intentions 

The greatest and most powerful 
prayer we possess is the Mass. The 
fruits of the Mass are the very 
fruits of Jesus' redemption. This is 
why our Church encourages the 
faithful to have Mass offered for 
loved ones, both living and de-
ceased. It is a worthy and ancient  
Catholic devotional practice.  

To have a Mass offered, please call our St. Philip par-
ish office at (281) 324-1478. We will let you know 
what Masses are available in the liturgical calendar. 
Mass intentions may be requested for most weekday 
and weekend Masses. 

Stop by the office or give us a call. We will help you!  

Request a Prayer 
Did you know that you can request prayers for a loved 
one or for any special intention by using our parish 
app? 
Simply open the myParish app and choose the  
PRAYERS button.  At the bottom of the screen, choose 
PRAYER REQUEST.  Fill out the form and your prayer 
request will be sent to our Prayer Warriors group.  We 
will also add your loved one to our prayer list which is 
always found on p. 8 of our Spirit and Truth News-
letter.  You are always welcome to call or email the 
parish office with any prayer requests. 

 
 

Altar Flowers 
 

Our Sunday bouquets can be given in honor or cele-
bration of a loved one or event.  Parishioners are     
invited to sponsor a bouquet for their intentions.  The 
donation for a bouquet is $50.00.   

The flower binder can be found on the display case 
counter next to the main front doors.  Please fill in the 
information for the date you choose.  Payment can be 
made online or mailed to the parish office.  
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In 1997, Pope Saint John Paul II instituted a day of prayer 
for women and men in consecrated life. This celebration is 
attached to the Feast of the Presentation of the Lord on 
February 2nd. This Feast is also known as Candlemas Day, 
the day on which candles are blessed symbolizing Christ 
who is the light of the world. So too, those in consecrated 
life are called to reflect the light of Jesus Christ to all peo-
ples. The celebration of World Day for Consecrated Life is 
transferred to the following Sunday in order to highlight 
the gift of consecrated persons for the whole Church. 

SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY 
If you have been participating actively at least six 
months after registration in the parish, you may ask 
for an appointment with the pastor or pastoral 
associate to begin marriage preparation. Marriage 
preparation requires six months.  
 

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM  
Children age 6 or younger, the following documents 
are required before baptism date may be scheduled: 
parish registration, birth certificate, and baptism class 
certifications. Godmother and Godfather must be in 
good standing as practicing Catholics. 
 

If you have been participating actively at least six 
months after registration in the parish, you may call 
the parish office to begin baptismal preparation.  

FUNERAL SERVICES 
To ensure that parish ministers can assist you, 
please call the parish office before setting dates 
and times for funeral services. Regarding per-
sonal spoken remembrances at funeral  
liturgies, St. Philip parish adheres to the poli-
cies of the Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston. 
 

ANOINTING OF THE SICK 
By appointment. Please call our office to make 
arrangements. 
 
Please call our Church office  at (281) 324-1478 
if you are in need of these sacraments. 

Sacraments 

The Shrine of Our Lady of Lourdes in 
Lourdes, France, is among the 
world’s holiest.  It was touched 
eighteen 18 times by the presence of 
the Blessed Mother. Millions more 
experience her touch as they seek 
her intercession and miraculous 
healing.   

It was at Lourdes that Our Lady revealed herself to  
Bernadette Soubirous, a 14 year-old peasant girl, as the 
Immaculate Conception. On Feb. 11, 1858, as Berna-
dette her friends played, she heard a rushing wind and 
looked up to the grotto.  A beautiful woman stood be-
fore her wearing a white veil and gown with a blue 
sash. She had a rosary trellised through her fingers and 
asked Bernadette to pray with her.  The Virgin  

Saints of the Week Series 
Our Lady of Lourdes Feast Day February 11 

appeared to Bernadette 17 more times, sometimes 
offering only a smile, others requiring acts of penance 
from the young girl for sinners.  On March 4, 1858, 
8,000 people were recorded to have gathered around 
the grotto expecting a miracle.  On March 25, the vi-
sion finally revealed her name, the Immaculate Con-
ception.   

After the apparitions at Lourdes, Bernadette entered 
religious life. She called for prayer and penance, com-
missioned a basilica and untapped the healing springs 
of Lourdes that have miraculously cured thousands of 
people in body and soul.   

She was canonized after her death on the Feast of the 
Immaculate Conception, Dec. 8, 1933, by Pope Pius XI.  

 Celebrated Sunday, February 7 
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 LITURGICAL 
 Altar Servers   
   Father Richard Barker 
    pastor@stphilip.cc 
    (281) 324-1478 
 Sacramental Ministry 
   Fr. Barker 
    pastor@stphilip.cc 
   Kathy Corbett -Pastoral Associate 
    kcorbett@stphilip.cc  
 Children’s Liturgy of the Word 
   Nikki Metzler 
    nikkinoelmetzler@yahoo.com 
    936-521-9483 
 Communion to the Homebound 
   Kathy O’Donnell 
 Adornment of Sanctuary 
   Disciples of Jesus and Mary 
    Bonnie Sulkowski 
    (281) 508-5198 
 Music Core Team  
   Geri Moulds, Director 
     gmoulds@stphilip.cc        
     (281) 540-4682 
   Jan Williams 
     jwilliams@stphilip.cc         
     (713) 419-8097 
   Valerie Sivil 
     (713) 202-1310 
 Usher Ministry 
    Gary Aldrich 
     usher@stphilip.cc 
     (832) 586-6430 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SOCIAL OUTREACH/CONCERN 
 Mary’s Blessings Team 
   For financial assistance  
        please call (832)-764-9814 
    Marie Hohmann    
     mhohmann@stphilip.cc 
     (281) 360-9032 
 Prime Timers (55+) 
   Claudia Herron  
    cherron@stphilip.cc 
    primetimers@stphilip.cc 
    (832) 270-3385 
Rosemont Assisted Living 
   parishoffice@stphilip.cc 
   (281) 324-1478 
Transitions Ministry 
    Susie Cleary 
      scleary@stphilip.cc  
      (765) 490-1369  
 
 

SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT 
Disciples of Jesus and Mary 
   Laity Spiritual Formation  
     Jan Williams 
      jwilliams@stphilip.cc 
      (713) 419-8097 
Eucharistic Adoration/Holy Face                       

Prayer Group 
     Janet Hays  
     (281) 852-3444 
Knights of Columbus                        
   Ray Kessler, Grand Knight 
    rkessler@stphilip.cc 
    (832) 644-8078 
Women’s Guild                                    
    Dianne Truitt  
     (713) 823-4948 
     dtruitt@stphilip.cc 
Prayer Ministry  
   MyParish App - Prayers  
   Or email prayer requests to  
   parishoffice@stphilip.cc 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
CCE Office 
   cceoffice@stphilip.cc 
   (281) 324-1934 
CCE Core Team Chairperson 
Middle/High School Coordinator  
   Becky Pursell   
     bpursell@stphilip.cc 
     (713) 516-7376 
Elementary Coordinator 
    Carlie Richard   
      crichard@stphilip.cc 
      (337) 258-4840 
First Sacrament Coordinator  
   Suzanne Burch  
     sburch@stphilip.cc 
     (361) 877-9728 
Confirmation Coordinator  
   Becky Pursell 
     bpursell@stphilip.cc 
     (713) 516-7376                    

CCE Registrar 
   André Taylor 
     ataylor@stphilip.cc 
     (832) 233-0829 
Journey in the Catholic Faith 
   Ray and Deb Kessler 
     rdkessler@stphilip.cc 
     (832) 644-8078 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Mailing Address: PO Box 2363, Huffman TX  77336 
Parish Phone:  (281) 324-1478 
Parish Fax:  (281) 715-5533   
Parish E-Mail:  parishoffice@stphilip.cc 
Parish Website: www.stphiliphuffmantx.org 
Bulletin Submissions: spirit_truth@stphilip.cc 

Parish Ministries Contact Information 

Find us on Facebook 
facebook.com/stphiliphuffmantx 

Explore Parish website 
www.stphiliphuffmantx.org 

Get our “MyParish”  
smartphone app: text APP to  88202 

Pastor - Rev. Richard E. Barker 

Parish Administrator/Pastoral Associate - Kathy Corbett  
(281) 324-1478, kcorbett@stphilip.cc 


